15Hyde Terrace, LeedsLS2 9LT caused the relative reduction in plasma folate concen tration in these patients, but evidence supporting such a contention can only be described as anecdotal.
Nevertheless, we fail to see how such an assumption could explain the observed association between low folate concentrations and high affective morbidity in these patients.
As regards his second point, we agree that these patients were not perfectly matched with the control group. Age makes no contribution tolow plasma folate levels observed in psychiatric patients (Carney, 1979) .
In our patients, low, medium and high plasma folate groups had similar sex distributions with proportions of males to total of 37 per cent, 33 per cent and 40 per cent respectively.
As regards the last point, our data suggest that plasma folate levels are also reduced in mania. 
M. T. ABOU-SALEH

SCHIZOPHRENIA AND LATERALIZATION OF GALVANIC SKIN RESPONSE DEARSIR,
Perhaps I may be allowed to comment on the recent paper by Gruzeier and Manchanda (Journal, Novem ber 1982, 141, 488â€"95) in which they report that the direction of lateralization of the galvanic skin response differentiates two forms of schizophrenia, a retarded, emotionally withdrawn form and a type characterized by florid delusional symptoms and emotional re activity. In their discussion the authors comment that such a subdivision has rarely in the past produced â€˜¿ decisive psychophysiological and behavioural differ ences'.
Fifteen 
FOLATE, AFFECTIVE MORBIDITY AND LITIHUM THERAPY
DEARSlE,
In their paper (Journal, July 1982, 141, 87â€"9) Coppen and Abou-Saleh report significantly lower plasma folate concentrations in the lithium-treated patients than in the control subjects. Unfortunately, however, the validity of their observation is impaired in the absence of the pre-lithium folate values. The baseline data are important particularly because there is some evidence to suggest an interaction between lithium and folate metabolism (Herbert and Colman, 1980; Prakash eta!, 1981) . Besides, the control group does not appear to have been matched with the sample. The authors have also not commented on their findings of folate concentrations in the unipolar patients (N = 81) who not only constituted a larger but also more important subgroup of the sample because folate deficiency has been reported more frequently in depression than mania (Shulman, 1979) . 
RUDRA PRAKASH
